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Curriculum Vitae 
 

Name : Xi FENG  
 

Education:   
2006.10-2009   
( Co-programme with my ancient university which provided both diplomas.)  
University of Quebec in Abitibi-Temiscamingue, major in Multimedia, minor in Artistic Production.  
City Rouny-Noranda, Quebec Province, Canada. 

 
2005.9-2006.6 
Studied at Southern Yangtze University, major in Visual Communication. 
Wuxi city, Jiangsu, China. 
 
 

Notification:   
Language:  
I speak both Mandarin and Cantonese as my native language. I learnt English for several years and I’m 
learning French for two years now starting from my study at Quebec. 

 
Methodology:  
My exchange study experience gave me a wider view on culture differences which helps me to understand 
and cooperate with people who hold different point of views. I’m also self-disciplined while I work along. 
With motivation and reflection I will require myself to always searching for more possibilities and 
challenges and I will never stop learning and perceiving from knowledge and new occurrences.  

 
Skills:  
During my study on visual communication and multimedia, I gradually obtain the capacity of 
predominate several software which helps me on creating my work differently. I work concurrently with 
the most software of the Adobe master collections and I concentrate mostly at graphic and video.  

 
Art:  
Art is in some way my companion of live. I started to draw at a very early aged and I did small and 
mindless drawing like writing diaries. I enjoy all kinds of art from fix to live performance. I practice 
photography and drawing, but they all contribute on my art exploration of video and films. Art for me is 
to preserve the sensibility and the poetic fragility of the emotion and the truth which is losing little by 
little in the modern society.   
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Presentation: 
(2009 May)    Collective exhibition of the gala multimedia of University of Quebec in Abitibi-
Temiscamingue  

 
2008 Oct. 27    Short film «ADAGIO» was presented at «Festival du Cinéma International en Abitibi-
Témiscamingue».(International festival of cinema in Abitibi-Témiscamingue).   Rouyn-Noranda, QC, 
Canada. 

 
2008 Oct. 26   Short film «Un Boeing pour Beijing», which created during 48 hours with 
Cinematographic Laboratory was presented at «6E L’espace Video».   Rouyn-Noranda, QC, Canada. 
 
2007 March3-11 animation «Ballet Dance» was presented at Musée de la Civilisation. (Civilisation 
Museum). Québec, QC, Canada. 
 
 
Volunteer work: 
2008 
Volunteer for «Le soirée multimédia 2008»  of UQAT  
Volunteer for «Gala multimédia 2008» of UQAT 
 
2006 Dec. and 2007 Dec. 
Cocktail menu for the party «paranoël» of gallery L’ÉCART, Rouyn-Noranda 
 
 
Experience: 
2008 Nov.-Dec.    Teaching Assistant for Invited Professor Jia-Yang LIN 

 
2008  Nov.    Designer of the on line Christmas card for University of Quebec in Abitibi-Temiscamingue 
 
2008 Mar.-Sep.    Personal part-time Chinese Teacher. 
 
2008 Mar.-May.   Work temporally at gallery L’Écart, Rouyn-Norand. 
 
 


